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Invocation
Þøø+ ªø+ Ò ø ú²øÉÇøòÞø ÕøÌ+ Ò ø éøø²øø@ Ûøæ@ íøáûáòÞø ²ø éøe Ï¡+ ¢Òø|
Þøø+ {Õøø¡¢áø+ Çø} Çø@ Õøãé øá@ ÛøüÒ øûÒøø@ ÕøÇø¼ø¸ úæ@ Õøãø¼ø¸ú æáøÒøÇøø+ {úòÛøG
Yogena cittasya padena vācāṃ malaṃ śarīrasya ca vaidyakena
Yo'pākarot taṃ pravaraṃ munīnāṃ patañjaliṃ prāñjalir ānato'smi
I bow with hands folded to Patañjali, the best of sages who removes the impurity of
the mind by his Yoga[-sūtras], of speech by his words [his grammar commentary
called Mahā-bhāṣya], and of the body by his science of medicine [called
Caraka-pratisaṃskṛta].

Other Titles by A.K. Aruna
Patanjali Yoga Sutras: Translation and Commentary in the Light of Vedanta
Scripture
The Bhagavad Gita: Victory Over Grief And Death

The Aruna Sanskrit Language Series
The Aruna Sanskrit Language Series is a groundbreaking series of media that
enriches the study of both the Sanskrit language and Vedanta. The six titles
currently in the series are highly flexible and cross-referenced, guiding readers
through Sanskrit basics to proficient level—unlocking the vocabulary and
grammar and helping them comprehend the deeper meaning of the Bhagavad
Gita. These titles are available through the publishing arm of Upasana Yoga at
www.UpasanaYoga.org.

The Titles in The Aruna Sanskrit Language Series
The Aruna Sanskrit Grammar Reference
The Aruna Sanskrit Grammar Coursebook: 64 Lessons Based on the Bhagavad
Gita Chapter Two
The Bhagavad Gita Dictionary
The Bhagavad Gita Reader: Sanskrit/English Parallel Text
The Bhagavad Gita Sanskrit Key: Verse-by-Verse Grammar & Vocabulary
The Sanskrit Reading Tutor: Read It, Click It, Hear It!

Introduction
Yoga is popular in the West as physical exercise, a centering technique, and physical
therapy. In India, though, it is much better known as a spiritual discipline that
connects the individual with the divine.
As a spiritual discipline, it spans two popular traditions—Yoga and Vedānta.
Vedānta is a non-dualist tradition—the reality basis of everything including oneself
is only one, not many. Its authority is the Upaniṣads, Bhagavad Gītā, and the Vedānta
Sūtras. Within Vedānta, yoga is presented as karma-yoga and as jñāna-yoga. Karmayoga means spiritual discipline related to life’s activities (karma). Jñāna-yoga relates
to spiritual knowledge (jñāna) and its specific disciplines, such as the practice of
renunciation, sannyāsa.
Yoga (the capitalization refers to the separate tradition or school of thought called
Yoga) is a dualist tradition—there is no one reality basis of everything. Its authority
includes these Yoga Sūtras. Yoga is presented as kriyā-yoga and samādhi. Kriyā-yoga
is essentially the same as karma-yoga. Samādhi is the disciple of pursuing knowledge
(jñāna) through contemplation. Here, samādhi may be pursued for scientific as well
as spiritual knowledge. The differences in the world are real, so pursuing knowledge
of these differences involves contemplating these subtle differences.
Although there need be no essential separation between these two traditions,
assuming the innate dualist understanding is preliminary to and can mature into a
non-dual knowledge, an interesting twist has happened. The Yoga Sūtras have been
subsumed by a pervasive early commentary that interprets the sūtras only through
Sāṅkhya, a dualist scientific philosophy. This stops the disciplines in Yoga from
further questioning the reasons one believes in differences being ultimately real .
Limiting samādhi (contemplation) to reaffirming Sāṅkhya’s dualist perspective, this
samādhi becomes disconnected from the samādhi championed in the Upaniṣads and
the Bhagavad Gītā that pursue knowledge to its ultimate conclusion in the one
unifying reality of everything including oneself.
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As a result, almost no one, even inside Vedānta, has since seen these Yoga Sūtras
as easily being within the Vedānta tradition. These sūtras are taken as Sāṅkhya Yoga,
instead of as Vedānta Yoga.
The reason for this is likely that Vedānta already has its own sūtras, the Vedānta
Sūtras. Sūtras are typically written early within a tradition to outline and capture the
essence of an oral tradition into writing. These succinct outlines are easily memorized
and passed down through the various teaching lineages. Those sūtras help maintain
the accurate continuity of their teaching traditions through succeeding generations.
Each tradition has one set of sūtras to encapsulate its teaching. Vedānta has its
Vedānta Sūtras, while Yoga lays claim to these Yoga Sūtras of Patañjali. Therefore,
Vedānta does not need the Yoga Sūtras to be complete.
But Yoga needs Vedānta Yoga to really flower for the spiritual seeker. When it
comes to spiritual knowledge, it is much more meaningful to take the original Yoga
Sūtras as Vedānta Yoga. This will be the more fulfilling approach to these sūtras for
yoga spiritual seekers, who are the intended audience for this unique translation.

The sāṅkhya and Sāṅkhya
It should first be noted that there is a difference between the Sanskrit word sāṅkhya
and the name Sāṅkhya which applies to a particular philosophical doctrine. The word
sāṅkhya (literally, related to reckoning or grouping, related to explaining—saṅkhyā)
means enumeration or knowledge.
As knowledge, the term sāṅkhya is used in the epic Mahā-Bhārata and in the
Bhagavad Gītā as the sacred knowledge handed down from the scriptures. In the
second chapter of the Bhagavad Gītā, where Kṛṣṇa’s teaching starts (verses 2.11
through 38, said therein to be dealing with ‘sāṅkhya’) the quotations, paraphrases, and
teachings are directly from the Upaniṣads. Hence, the rest of the mantras in those
non-dual Upaniṣads, in particular the Kaṭha Up., cannot be disconnected from what is
called sāṅkhya in the Bhagavad Gītā.
Another use of the word sāṅkhya found in the Mahā-Bhārata epic was for
8
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describing a teaching that employs a methodology (prakriyā) of enumerating
components or aspects (tattvas) of the universe, including the nascent scientific
thinking that was developing.
With regard to Vedānta, there are various teaching methodologies (prakriyās).
First, there is the primary prakriyā of imposition-sublation (adhyāropa-apavāda).
This prakriyā, meant for unfolding the non-duality unique to Advaita Vedānta,
describes the entire universe, including what the individual thinks he or she is , as
consisting of two or more categories of everything. It then dismisses these categories
as being absolutely real.
This adhyāropa-apavāda prakriyā consists of two components—adhyāropa
(imposition) of a duality enumeration of the universe and its apavāda (sublation). By
sublation (or subration) is meant its dismissal as being absolutely real and its
subordination to a broader, overarching truth.
Each of these two components is presented through one of several other prakriyās.
Adhyāropa (imposition) involves any of the prakriyās of seer-seen (dṛk-dṛśya),
effect-cause (kārya-kāraṇa), three states of experience (avasthā-traya), the five
embodiments (pañca-kośa), and so on. These prakriyās involve enumerating
(sāṅkhya).
Apavāda (sublation) involves the prakriyā of negation (neti-neti), where the
authority of the scripture is invoked by asserting, “It (the truth) is not this or that
(enumeration).” It also involves the prakriyā of co-presence–co-absence (anvayavyatireka), where logic is employed to support the sublation claims.
We thus find the scriptures presenting the entire universe by enumerating the
dualities of seer-seen, cause-effect, subtle-gross, and eater-eaten; the trio of the three
worlds (heavens, atmosphere, and earth), three guṇas, three states of experiences
(waking, dream, and deep sleep), and the three gross elements (red, white, and black,
that is, fire, water, and earth in Chāndogya-Upaniṣad 6.4.5); the five elements (space,
air, fire, water, and earth); the seven worlds, the seven tattvas or categories (objects,
senses, mind, intellect, cosmic mind, unmanifest, and the puruṣa or cosmic person in
9
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Kaṭha-Upaniṣad 3.10-11); the fourteen worlds; etcetera Any one of these
presentations can be called a sāṅkhya.

The Yoga Sūtras through Sāṅkhya
With this scriptural background of employing enumerations to encompass the entire
universe, many later philosophies and even science itself evolved. Indeed, the atheist
philosophy called Sāṅkhya, which elaborated on the gross-subtle, guṇas, elements,
and tattvas (principles) to explain the universe, was considered around the start of the
first millennium in India to be the science of the universe. Many of the arts, such as
medicine, and other traditions, such as Buddhism and Vedānta, adopted in part or
whole Sāṅkhya’s explanations of, or at least its approach to, the science of things.
When this Yoga Sūtras text is interpreted from the background of the atheist
philosophy of Sāṅkhya, it is taken as Sāṅkhya Yoga, an infusion of the theist
tendencies of the majority of the Indian populous with the atheist philosophy and
science of Sāṅkhya. This theist version of Sāṅkhya defines a world outlook through
duality and the science of Sāṅkhya, while accepting a God as a separate, inactive
participant in the world. Contemplation (samādhi) is the method to perfect this
outlook in one’s life.

The Yoga Sūtras through sāṅkhya
In this text, we will instead take these same sūtras from the background of the theist
scriptures—with their nascent science of enumeration (sāṅkhya) and their non-dual
vision of everything, and with contemplation as its method to help assimilate this
non-dual vision.

Vedānta, Sāṅkhya, and Yoga Sūtras
Vedānta non-dualism says that the basis of all reality is the one brahman (literally,
the big and the reality, and often capitalized as if it is a name for reality). This reality
is also indicated by the terms: Īśvara (literally, the ruler, and commonly meaning the
10
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Lord), puruṣa (literally, the one who pervades, and commonly meaning the Cosmic
Person), or ātman (literally, the mover, pervader or devourer, and commonly meaning
the self).
I, the ātman, am in fact the reality of the universe, not other than the Lord. The
diverse universe, in fact, simply appears to exist within this singular reality. In this
perspective all duality—all otherness and separation—is sub-rated as only existing as
if and thus is not the absolute truth. This non-dualist perspective is uniquely Eastern.
Sāṅkhya dualism, on the other hand, claims that the basis of all reality is dual—
more than one absolutely existing entity. The puruṣa is the reality of oneself, and
there are countless puruṣas, with the Lord being one of them. Everything else is
prakṛti or pradhāna (Nature). I, the puruṣa, am not any of the objects of the world.
None of the objects and none of the other puruṣas are me. Duality—otherness and
separation—is real. This dualist perspective is universally common, East and West,
spiritual or not.
People in yoga love to read the Bhagavad Gītā for its sweeping non-dualist vision,
whereas, they read the Yoga Sūtras, because, as its title suggests, it should be the
philosophy of yoga. Some people gloss over the difference of non-duality from
duality as not being important to them.
The majority of people, at least in the West, are by nurture dualist. They reconcile
the non-dual Bhagavad Gītā to dualism by taking it as poetry, not as a spiritual
science. Whereas, the people who wish to pursue non-dualism, consciously or not,
reconcile for their spiritual needs the apparently dualist Yoga Sūtras to the Bhagavad
Gītā by taking the sūtras to be aiming at an implicit mystical goal of non-duality—a
samādhi in which differences temporarily disappear.
This translation of the Yoga Sūtras cuts through this felt dilemma—finally bringing
yoga back home to its scriptural fountainhead, where the truth to be contemplated
within yoga is clearly laid out and well reasoned, not mystical.
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The Format
The text is laid out in sūtra order. All the Yoga Sūtras are given. The original sūtra in
Devanāgarī script is followed by its transliteration, word-for-word, and translation.
The literal sūtra translation is shown in bold font. Embedded in each sūtra
translation are additional words in non-bold font that explain or expand the sense of
the sūtra, or connect the topic to other sūtras. After reading the entire translation, try
reading just the bold words that are the bare words of the sūtra.
The transliteration of Sanskrit words is here in keeping with the International
Alphabet of Sanskrit Transliteration (IAST) scheme, for example, sūtra, instead of
sutra. Additionally, individual Sanskrit words are shown in the form one would find
them in a Sanskrit dictionary, for example, ātman (!øøÇÛøÒø} for self), yogin (Þøø+ ú ªøÒø} for
yogi), and draṣṭṛ (Ìã ñ À < for seer), instead of their commonly found nominative inflected
forms—ātmā, yogī, and draṣṭā, respectively. There is one exception, though. The
Sanskrit word karman is shown as karma, because it is more a part of our
international vocabulary.

For Teachers
For teachers and others who wish to study these sūtras, there is a separate text by the
same author called, Patanjali Yoga Sutras: Translation and Commentary in the Light
of Vedanta Scripture.
This text connects over two hundred and fifty quotations from the Vedas,
Upaniṣads, and the Bhagavad Gītā to these Yoga Sūtras. An elaborate commentary is
provided that clearly explains these sūtras and how they connect to, and are derived
from, Vedānta scriptures.
The text is especially valuable in explaining how the meditations in the third
chapter are to be taken primarily as connecting the student to the Upaniṣads’
perspective of the world and cosmology. This background understanding dismisses
the necessity for assuming these meditations are only for mystical purposes, which in
12
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turn obviates the same assumption towards the rest of these sūtras.
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Pātañjali Yoga Sūtrāṇi
Chapter 1
On Contemplation
Introducing Yoga
!øËø Þøø+ªøøÒøüíøøòøÒøÛø}G (1.1)
atha yogānuśāsanam.

[atha: now; anuśāsana: traditional teaching; yoga: the means.]
Now begins the traditional teaching of yoga (the means, the preparation and
application).

General Definition of Yoga
Þøø+ªøíø} ú²øÉÇøYéø;úÉÇøYúÒøáø+Ðø:G (1.2)
yogaś citta-vṛtti-nirodhaḥ.

[yoga: means; nirodha: mastery; vṛttis: thoughts; citta: mind.]
Yoga (the means) is the mastery—discipline—of the thoughts of the mind.

The Goal of Yoga
ÇøÌø ÌãñÀý: òéøY*Õø+{éøòËøøÒøÛø}G (1.3)

tadā draṣṭuḥ sva-rūpe'vasthānam.
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[tadā: then; draṣṭṛ: witness; avasthāna: remains; sva-rūpa: its own nature.]
From yoga’s success then, the self, the draṣṭṛ (witness) of thoughts and their objects,
simply remains in its own nature.

Identification with Thought
éø;úÉÇøYòøøY*ÕÞøÛø} "ÇøáÊøG (1.4)
vṛtti-sā-rūpyam itaratra.

[itaratra: on the other hand; sā-rūpya: has the same form; vṛttis: thoughts.]
On the other hand, until yoga’s success, one erroneously believes he or she has the
same form as the thoughts of the mind.

The Nature of Thoughts
éø;ÉÇøÞø: Õø¼ø´ÇøÞø: ù¡ç¢ñÀøù¡ç¢ñÀø:G (1.5)

vṛttayaḥ pañcatayaḥ kliṣṭākliṣṭāḥ.
[vṛttis: thoughts; pañcataya: of five types; kliṣṭa: hinder; a-kliṣṭa: do not hinder.]
These thoughts are of five types, and either hinder or do not hinder one’s progress
in yoga.

ÕøãÛøømøYúéøÕøÞøâÞøYúéø¡¢èÕøYúÒøÌãøYòÛø;ÇøÞø:G (1.6)

pramāṇa-viparyaya-vikalpa-nidrā-smṛtayaḥ.
[pramāṇa: knowledge; viparyaya: error; vikalpa: imagination; nidrā: sleep; smṛti:
memory.]
These five types of thoughts are knowledge, error, imagination, sleep, and memory.
16
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ÕøãÇÞø¦øøÒøüÛøøÒøøªøÛøø: ÕøãÛøømøøúÒøG (1.7)

pratyakṣānumānāgamāḥ pramāṇāni.
[pramāṇa: knowledge; pratyakṣa: direct knowledge; anumāna: indirect knowledge;
āgama: scripture.]
Knowledge is either direct knowledge—direct sense perception of their objects and
perception of one’s mental states; indirect knowledge—various inferences based on
direct knowledge, other inferences, or on scripture; or scripture, literally, truth that
has come down from beginningless time through tradition—scriptural knowledge of
those things that are not within the scope of perception and thus inference. In this way
scripture becomes a unique source of knowledge.

úéøÕøÞøâÞøø+ úÛøËÞøøY¹øøÒøÛø} !øYÇøÌ}Y*ÕøYÕøãúÇøñÂÛø}G(1.8)

viparyayo mithyā-jñānam a-tad-rūpa-pratiṣṭham.
[viparyaya: error; mithyā-jñāna: false conclusion; a-tad-rūpa-pratiṣṭha: not based on
the (actual) form of its (object).]
Error is a false conclusion not based on the actual form of its object.

íø×ÌY¹øøÒøøÒøüÕøøÇøû éøòÇøüYíøþÒÞøø+ úéø¡¢èÕø:G (1.9)

śabda-jñānānupātī vastu-śunyo vikalpaḥ.
[vikalpa: imagination; anupātin: based; śabda-jñāna: verbal knowledge; śūnya: lacks;
vastu: object.]
Imagination is based on and does not lead beyond verbal knowledge and lacks an
actual, separate object.

!øYÙøøéøYÕøãÇÞøÞøøæÛ×øÒøø éø;úÉÇøá} úÒøÌãøG (1.10)

a-bhāva-pratyayālambanā vṛttir nidrā.
17
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[nidrā: sleep; vṛtti: mental state; ālambana: based; pratyaya: cognition; a-bhāva:
absence.]
Sleep is a mental state that is based on the cognition of absence of any object of
thought, such that, “I knew nothing at that time.”

!øÒøüÙøþÇøYúéøðøÞøøòø@ÕøãÛøø+ðø: òÛø;úÇø:G (1.11)

anubhūta-viṣayāsaṃpramoṣaḥ smṛtiḥ.
[smṛti: memory; a-saṃpramoṣa: not losing; viṣaya: object; anubhūta: experienced
before.]
Memory is not losing in the mind an object experienced before.

Repetition and Non-attachment
!øÙÞøøòøYéøeáøªÞøøÙÞøø@ ÇøÒø}YúÒøáø+Ðø:G(1.12)

abhyāsa-vairāgyābhyāṃ tan-nirodhaḥ.
[tad-nirodha: discipline of these; abhyāsa: repetition; vairāgya: non-attachment.]
The discipline of these thoughts is by repetition and by non-attachment, which
together lead to contemplation and a contemplative life.

ÇøÊø úòËøÇøøe ÞøÈøÓø+{ÙÞøøòø:G (1.13)
tatra sthitau yatno'bhyāsaḥ.

[abhyāsa: repetition; yatna: effort; sthiti: remaining; tatra: in that.]
Repetition is mental and physical effort in remaining in that discipline.
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òø Çøü Ìû¬øâY¡¢øæYÒøeáÒÇøÞøâYòøÇ¡¢øáøòø+úéøÇøø+ Ì;ÄYÙøþúÛø:G (1.14)

sa tu dīrgha-kāla-nairantarya-satkārāsevito dṛḍha-bhūmiḥ.
[tu: but; saḥ: it; āsevita: thoroughly attended to; sat-kāra: utmost respect;
nairantarya: no interruption; dīrgha-kāla: long time; dṛḍha-bhūmi: firm success.]
But, lest one think otherwise, it, repetition, is to be thoroughly attended to with
utmost respect and no interruption for a long enough time until firm success.

Ì;ñÀøÒøüîøãúéø¡¢YúéøðøÞøYúéøÇø;ðmøòÞø éøíøûY¡¢øáYòø@¹øø éøeáøªÞøÛø}G (1.15)

dṛṣṭānuśravika-viṣaya-vitṛṣṇasya vaśī-kāra-saṃjñā vairāgyam.
[vairāgya: non-attachment; saṃjñā: known; vaśī-kāra: mastery; vitṛṣṇa: desire;
viṣaya: objects; dṛṣṭa: seen; ānuśravika: repeatedly heard from scriptures.]
Non-attachment is known as mastery over the desire for objects seen or repeatedly
heard from scriptures, such as the subtle, pleasant realms of nature called heaven.

ÇøÇø}YÕøá@ Õøü)ðøY¨ÞøøÇø+ á} ªøümøYéøeÇø;ðmÞøÛø}G (1.16)

tat-paraṃ puruṣa-khyāter guṇa-vaitṛṣṇyam.
[tat-para: ultimate of that; guṇa-vaitṛṣṇya: non-attachment to the three constituents of
(all) of nature; khyāti: discernment; puruṣa: self.]
The ultimate of that non-attachment is non-attachment to the guṇas (three
constituents of all of nature), by discernment of the true nature of the puruṣa (self).

Two Forms of Contemplation
úéøÇø¡â¢Yúéø²øøáøÒøÒÌøúòÛøÇøøY*ÕøøÒøüªøÛøøÇø} òø@Õøã¹øøÇø:G (1.17)

vitarka-vicārānandāsmitā-rūpānugamāt saṃprajñātaḥ.
19
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[saṃprajñāta: deliberative; anugama: appropriately following; rūpa: form; vitarka:
reasoning; vicāra: inquiry; ānanda: fullness; asmitā: the sense of “I am.”]
Samādhi (contemplation) is called deliberative when it is through appropriately
following a form of reasoning in keeping with scripture, such as in prati-pakṣabhāvana (Y.S. 2.33 and 34), and inquiry through the scripture into fullness, which is
the basic nature of the self expressing in the sattva (non-dull and non-agitated mind),
and on the sense of “I am,” a recognition of the reality basis in the self, the is-ness or
is-notion present in every cognition.

úéøáøÛøYÕøãÇÞøÞøøÙÞøøòøYÕøþéøâ: òø@ò¡¢øáYíø+ðøø+{ÒÞø:G (1.18)

virāma-pratyayābhyāsa-pūrvaḥ saṃskāra-śeṣo'nyaḥ.
[anya: other; pūrva: preceded; abhyāsa: repetition; virāma: quietude; pratyayas:
cognitions; saṃskāras: latent tendencies; śeṣa: remain.]
The other samādhi is called a-saṃprajñāta (free from deliberation), preceded by
repetition of the saṃprajñāta (deliberative) contemplation, results in the quietude of
even those cognitions from saṃprajñāta contemplation. Nevertheless, latent
tendencies—habitual potentials caused by prior ignorance and its crop, the seeds of
affliction (Y.S. 2.3)—remain, until nir-bīja samādhi (Y.S. 1.51) (contemplation free of
seed) through puruṣa-khyāti (discernment of the true nature of the self) that is kaivalya
(freedom).

ÙøéøYÕøãÇÞøÞøø+ úéøYÌ+ôYÕøã¡;¢úÇøYæÞøøÒøøÛø}G (1.19)
bhava-pratyayo vi-deha-prakṛti-layānām.
[pratyaya: follows; bhava: birth; vi-dehas: subtle beings; prakṛti-layas: beings who
have been absorbed in unmanifest nature.]
Temporary a-saṃprajñāta samādhi (contemplation without an assimilated knowledge)
20
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follows from the birth—the nature of the particular embodiments—of certain subtle
beings in a heaven because of efforts in yoga in their prior birth, and of all beings who
are temporarily absorbed in unmanifest nature, until their next manifestation.

îøãpÑøYéøûÞøâYòÛø;úÇøYòøÛøøúÐøYÕøã¹øøYÕøþéøâ¡¢ "Çøá+ðøøÛø}G (1.20)

śraddhā-vīrya-smṛti-samādhi-prajñā-pūrvaka itareṣām.
[itaras: the rest of us; pūrvaka: follows; śraddhā: trust; vīrya: tenacity; smṛti:
memory; samādhi: contemplation; prajñā: assimilated knowledge.]
For the rest of us right here and now in this life, success in yoga follows from trust in
the scripture as a means of knowledge, the same as one trusts one’s perception and
logic; tenacity in this pursuit; memory—continuous retention of the teaching;
contemplation on the teaching; and finally assimilated knowledge of the self.

ÇøûéøãYòø@éø+ªøøÒøøÛø} !øøòøNø:G (1.21)
tīvra-saṃvegānām āsannaḥ.

[saṃvega: tenacity; tīvra: acute; āsanna: quickly succeeds.]
For those whose tenacity in repetition and non-attachment is acute, samādhi
(contemplation) quickly succeeds.

Ûø;ÌüYÛøÐÞøøúÐøYÛøøÊøÇéøøÇø} ÇøÇøø+{ùÕø úéøíø+ðø:G (1.22)

mṛdu-madhyādhi-mātratvāt tato'pi viśeṣaḥ.
[tataḥ api: and thus; viśeṣa: distinction; mṛdu: weak; madhya: middling;
adhi-mātratvas: strong measures.]
And thus there is distinction due to weak, middling, or strong measures of tenacity
in repetition and non-attachment.
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Contemplation on the Lord
#îøêáYÕøãúmøÐøøÒøøÌ} éøøG(1.23)
īśvara-praṇidhānād vā.

[vā: also; Īśvara-praṇidhāna: contemplation on the Lord.]
The discipline of thoughts through repetition and non-attachment succeeds also by
contemplation on the Lord, since the Lord is the puruṣa (self) in its completely free
and fully understood nature.

The Nature of the Lord
¡ç+¢íøY¡¢ÛøâYúéøÕøø¡¢øíøÞøeá} !øYÕøáøÛø;ñÀ: Õøü)ðøYúéøíø+ðø #îøêá:G (1.24)

kleśa-karma-vipākāśayair a-parāmṛṣṭaḥ puruṣa-viśeṣa īśvaraḥ.
[Īśvara: Lord; viśeṣa: characterized; puruṣa: self; a-parāmṛṣṭa: untouched; kleśas:
afflictions; karma: action; vipāka: fruition; āśaya: store-house.]
The Lord is characterized as the puruṣa (self) untouched by the afflictions of
ignorance and its crop—the I-notion, attachment, aversion, and the fear of death (Y.S.
2.3 through 2.9)—and by action along with its fruition and store-house waiting to
fructify (Y.S. 2.12, 4, 6, and 4.7).

ÇøÊø úÒøá}Y!øúÇøíøÞø@ òøéøâY¹øY×øûjøÛø}G (1.25)
tatra nir-atiśayaṃ sarva-jña-bījam.

[tatra: in that; bīja: seed; sarva-jña: knowing all; nir-atiśaya: unsurpassed.]
In that Lord the seed—capacity—of knowing all is unsurpassed.
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Õøþéø+âðøøÛø} !øùÕø ªøü): ¡¢øæ+ÒøøÒøéø²µ+ÌøÇø}G (1.26)

pūrveṣām api guruḥ kālenānavacchedāt.
[api: also; guru: teacher; pūrvas: everyone before; an-avaccheda: not limited; kāla:
time.]
The Lord is also the teacher of everyone before, now, and later, since the Lord, being
the cause of all, including time, is not limited by time, and since the Lord is the
knower in the seat of the intellect of all beings.

ÇøòÞø éøø²ø¡¢: Õøãmøéø:G (1.27)
tasya vācakaḥ praṇavaḥ.

[vācaka: expressive name; tasya: of that; praṇava: syllable Om.]
The expressive name of that Lord is the syllable Om.

Çøjø}YjøÕøòø} ÇøÌ}Y!øËøâYÙøøéøÒøÛø}G (1.28)
taj-japas tad-artha-bhāvanam.
[japa: oral or mental repetition; tad: that; bhāvana: contemplation; tad-artha: its
meaning.]
One should do oral or mental repetition of that praṇava (Om), and contemplation
on its meaning, as unfolded in the Upaniṣad scripture.

ÇøÇø: ÕøãÇÞø¡}¢Y²ø+ÇøÒøøúÐøªøÛøø+{ÕÞø} !øÒÇøáøÞøøÙøøéøíø} ²øG (1.29)

tataḥ pratyak-cetanādhigamo'py antarāyābhāvaś ca.
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[tataḥ: from that; api: indeed; adhigama: comes to know; cetana: conscious being;
pratyak: center; ca: and; antarāyas: obstacles; a-bhāva: disappear.]
From that contemplation, one indeed comes to know the conscious being, the
consciousness, at the center of one’s being, and one’s obstacles to liberation as the
knowledge of that limitless reality disappear by one’s understanding and by grace
gained through this ultimate worship of the Lord as one’s self.

Distractions of the Mind
éÞøøúÐøYòÇÞøøÒøYòø@íøÞøYÕøãÛøøÌøæòÞøøúéøáúÇøYÙøãøúÒÇøYÌíøâÒøøæ×ÐøYÙøþúÛø¡¢ÇéøøÒøéøúòËøÇøÇéøøúÒø
ú²øÉÇøYúéø¦ø+Õøøòø} Çø+{ÒÇøáøÞøø:G (1.30)
vyādhi-styāna-saṃśaya-pramādālasyāvirati-bhrānti-darśanālabdhabhūmikatvānavasthitatvāni citta-vikṣepās te'ntarāyāḥ.

[te: those; antarāyas: obstacles; vikṣepas: distractions; citta: mind; vyādhi: dis-ease;
styāna: lack of (mental) acumen; saṃśaya: doubt; pramāda: inattention; ālasya:
laziness; a-virati: intemperance; bhrānti-darśana: erroneous understanding;
a-labdha-bhūmikatva: not attaining success at the stages; an-avasthitatva: lack of
stability.]
Those obstacles, which are distractions of the mind, are dis-ease mental and
physical; lack of mental acumen; doubt; inattention; laziness of body and mind;
intemperance—an inability to abstain from the excessive attraction to objects of
desire; erroneous understanding; not attaining success at the stages in one’s
progress in yoga; and lack of stability at various stages of progress one has made in
yoga.

Ìü:¨øYÌøeÛøâÒøòÞøøw«¯Ûø} %jøÞøÇéøYîøêøòøYÕøãîøêøòøø úéø¦ø+ÕøYòøôYÙøüéø:G(1.31)

duḥkha-daurmanasyāṅgam ejayatva-śvāsa-praśvāsā vikṣepa-saha-bhuvaḥ.
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